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Everything is Going to be All Right 

How should I not be glad to contemplate 
the clouds clearing beyond the dormer 
window 
and a high tide reflected on the ceiling? 
There will be dying, there will be dying, 
but there is no need to go into that. 
The poems flow from the hand unbidden 
and the hidden source is the watchful heart. 
The sun rises in spite of everything 
and the far cities are beautiful and bright. 
I lie here in a riot of sunlight 
watching the day break and the clouds flying. 
Everything is going to be all right. 

Derek Mahon, from New Selected Poems Gallery Press, 2011 
(Permission sought) 

 
 

 I am leaving you with a gift - peace of 

mind and heart. And the peace I give is a 

gift the world cannot give. So don't be 

troubled or afraid.  

 

(John 14:27) 

 

 

 
 

  

Reflection 



 

 

From the West Manse 

 
As I write this, we are coming to the end of our 
Songs Which Sustain Us series in the at-home 
Sunday services. At a time when we cannot gather 
together to sing, there has been something bittersweet about 
exploring the songs which move, motivate, comfort and inspire us.  
 
One of the things which a lot of our song conversations have had 
in common is the way songs link us to particular periods or 
experiences in our lives. In this way songs are a kind of memory 
trigger able to take us back in time to some extent.  
 
November is traditionally a time in the UK where we harness the 
power of collective memory by remembering and honouring the 
war dead. Music has its role in this commemoration, especially the 
playing of the Last Post. Collective memory is also triggered in 
popular culture through songs written during times of conflict. 
WWI classics like “It’s a long way to Tipperary” or “Over There” or 
“Keep the Home Fires Burning”; or WWII’s “The White Cliffs of 
Dover” or “We’ll meet again” were written to encourage both 
combatants and those at home. They bring with them a sense not 
just of nostalgia but the impression of a society united against a 
common enemy and hopeful of eventual victory.  
 
It is true that a shared purpose and common enemy can be a 
unifying force, although a look at world conflicts today is enough 
to remind us that war also brings horrifying pain and division. The 
act of singing together can help process some of the pain, as well 
as guiding us towards hope.  
 
Our global enemy today is much harder to rally against with song. 
I was thinking recently about the reflective space we created two 



 

 

years ago for the centenary of the end of WWI. At the time I gave 
little thought to the fact that it was also a centenary of the 
Spanish Flu pandemic which lasted from February 1918 to April 
1920. We have not tended to build memorials to its victims, in 
spite of the fact that it infected nearly a third of the world’s 
population and led to somewhere between 17 million and 50 
million deaths. Nor do we have much of a list of Spanish flu 
pandemic songs, although the story of the crisis did come out in 
American blues like Blind Willie Johnson’s “Jesus is coming soon” 
and Essie Jenkins’ “The 1919 influenza blues”. These songs 
expressed a feeling that the pandemic was a judgment. Unlike war 
songs - which tend to combat helplessness by inspiring people to 
fight back or to take a positive attitude - these blues numbers 
emphasised the need for repentance. They put any solution in 
God’s hands.  
 
These days, if you look up ‘pandemic songs’ on the internet you 
get suggested playlists of songs which will ‘lift you up’ or ‘get you 
through’ or ‘give you hope’. There are touches of humour - like 
Neil Diamond rewriting his classic ‘Sweet Caroline’ with the chorus 
‘Hands, washing hands, reaching out, don’t touch me, I won’t 
touch you.” But it remains deeply difficult to write songs about 
illness and the threat of illness which are collectively inspiring - 
especially when we cannot sing them together.  
 
In these circumstances, our canon of hymns and worship songs 
can still be a source of strength. Like the bible which inspires 
them, they are based on the deep and wide experience of God’s 
people over centuries. Experience which includes learning how to 
cope with illness and uncertainty. Even the saddest or angriest of 
them are embedded in a framework of hope and trust in a God 
who is above and beyond our struggles, and yet who cares deeply 
for us. Like the reflective poem overleaf, and like many wartime 



 

 

songs, they insist that although there will be dying, in the end, 
somehow, ‘everything is going to be all right’.  
 
As you read some of the wartime stories shared by our members 
in these pages, let us also spare a thought for those who fought a 
different kind of battle between 1918 and 1920, about whom few 
songs are sung. On their behalf, and on behalf of all battling illness 
today, let us hold onto the promise of Revelation 21:4 of a day 
when, “He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be no 
more death or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of 
things has passed away.” 
 
This November, let us hold onto the grace of God - in our 
memories, in our songs, in our souls.  
 
 
Every blessing         Rhona 
 
 

 

 
 

Thank you to all who ordered calendars and cards 

from the Cross Reach Christmas Collection 2020.  

There was a really good response this year. All the 

profits Cross Reach receives from these sales 

supports their caring work across Scotland.  

 

Doreen Tough. 

  



 

 

THE GUILD 

 

I wish I was able to give some positive news 

regarding a possible date when we will be able to 

meet again, but sadly it is impossible.  Let’s be 

patient and pray that in the new year we might just 

have the hope of returning to a more ‘normal’ 

pattern.  I for one have missed our in person 

monthly meetings, not only for the interesting and varied subjects 

covered by our speakers, but for the chance to catch up with each 

other and have a blether over a cuppa. 

 

Some clubs and societies have embraced virtual meetings online 

via Zoom and while this is a wonderful platform, I feel that this 

would exclude many of our members - please correct me if I am 

wrong.  We’ll keep you posted on future plans and in the meantime 

let’s continue to keep in touch by whatever method suits – 

telephone, email, doorstep chat or a cuppa at the Acorn Centre. 

 

The national Guild team is still working and held the annual 

gathering online at the beginning of September – very different, but 

enjoyable all the same.  Unfortunately, the annual Christmas Big 

Sing cannot go ahead this year due to current Government 

restrictions, but through the wonders of modern technology a 

virtual Big Sing will be hosted on Friday 4th December.  To make it 

possible our help is needed to be part of the 

virtual Guild community choir singing well-

known carols so everyone should be able to take 

part. Let’s join in - I’ve sent for the details 

already! 

 

Here’s what one Guild has produced with knitted 

squares – a bit different don’t you think? . . . over 

to you! 

Ann-Marie Coleman  



 

 

ACORN CENTRE REPORT 
   
  

 

These are trying times for the Hospitality Industry and whilst we 

have had to make many adjustments to keep things going, at least 

as I write, we have been spared some of the harsh but necessary 

restrictions that the Licensed Trade is enduring. “Eat Out to Help 

Out” seems to have been replaced with “Eat Out to Meet Out” and 

going for a coffee or lunch is one of the few social liberties we can 

still enjoy. This has translated to quite a busy spell for the centre 

with friends and relatives unable to meet in their homes, coming 

out for a catch up. Our reduced number of tables have been filling 

up quickly and customers are sitting for longer, so it is often a case 

of “one in, one out” during busy periods! 

Another thing that is driving the business is our organisation and 

cleaning regime. Many customers have commented that the Centre 

is a place they feel safe and confident coming to and is still the first 

port of call for those venturing out for the first time since 

lockdown. We have also made the Chapel available as a quiet 

space for people to work in. With many folk working from home, 

trying to keep the kids quiet whilst you are taking part in a Zoom 

meeting can be challenging! Even vying for broadband, as others in 

the house are using devices, can seriously disrupt your work flow. 

Those that have used the space have relished the peace, and fast 

Wi-Fi speeds and all for the price of a cuppa or lunch.  

As we edge closer to the end of the year, like many of you, our 

thoughts turn towards Christmas, and what that may look like this 

year. The continued level of uncertainty makes any kind of plans 

difficult, but we will always adapt to provide the safest service we 

can.  

  



 

 

Memories of War (personal or inherited)  
 

Doreen Close: 
 
Late Summer 1939. I was fitted with a gas mask 
and taught to use a stirrup pump. 
1/9/1939. First evacuation to Clacton-on-Sea. We were housed in 
overcrowded B&Bs and had half-day schooling. My grammar 
school, Latymer, shared the premises with Clacton High. 
Spring 1940. Hitler’s advance made the East Coast unsafe so we 
returned to London. School closed while Latymer re-thought its 
evacuation strategy. Then down to Cornwall on the day that 
France fell. 
1940-1942. Two years in a beautiful village on the Helford River. 
However, there was no school for us in the village so we used the 
village hall. It was a nightmare for our heroic teachers but on fine 
days lessons were abandoned and we went swimming or rock-
climbing. My friend Margaret and I lived in Trerose Manor – the 
country home of Sir Cyril Norwood, President to St John’s College. 
Oxford. War work was helping on the farms, knitting for the RAF 
and serving in a forces’ canteen. 
1942 Back to London and strict rationing, food shortages and 
bombing raids. During raids lessons were abandoned and we sat 
in sand-bagged corridors playing pen and pencil games. Pupils 
from Cornwall had 2 years of lost schooling to make up. 
1943 Latin exam. Air raid warning sounded. Took refuge under 
desk until “all clear” sounded. 
June 1944 First flying bombs – absolutely terrifying, blood-freezing 
silence when the engine cut out. Senior boys did fire watching 
duties on Latymer’s roof and they had never experienced anything 
like it 
1945 Exams looming so no celebrating 



 

 

October 1945 To University. The college had bomb damage so 
many lectures were held in a converted warehouse. Many of the 
students were de-mobbed servicemen – some badly injured. 
Braised beaver appeared on the lunchtime menu! 
 
Dorothy Susdorf: 

I don't remember hearing that the war had started - I was 3½. I do 
however remember there was a map of Europe on the kitchen 
wall and my Dad pinned little flags on it showing where our armed 
forces were. When Pearl Harbour happened I asked why he wasn’t 
putting a flag on that place. It was then explained to me it wasn't 
on that map - it was a long way from us. I always associated that 
name with a string of pearls! 

When I started school, we had to carry a gas mask in a cardboard 
box slung across our bodies. We had to wear them in class at 
times, to get used to them. Fortunately, we never needed them 
because of gas. I am not sure they would have done a lot of good 
anyway. Shelter sheds were erected in the playground at school 
and again we had to practise getting to them quickly and staying 
in them for a while. I loved that as the singing teacher would lead 
us in singing popular songs. 

All the curtains at home had black linings to make sure no 
planes could see a light. My Dad joined the ARP and would 
go and take his turn at being on duty at nights. There were 
sand bags built at the side of the house to protect us when 
there was an air raid. We sat in the hole below the stair when the 
siren sounded. It was a novelty for me. Mum would waken us and 
I took a doll with me. The little place was very basic as far as I 
recall. A wooden board type seat for my brother and I and a little 
chair for Mum. We always got a mug of Ovaltine or Cocoa. 
One evening someone from the ARP came to our door and told 
Mum there was a light showing! Mum was quite upset and asked 



 

 

where the light was showing. He said directly above here - my 
brother's room. When she went up, here was Eric shining his torch 
to see if he could spot any German planes! He would have been 8 
or 9 at the time. 

We were lucky living in this part of the world - I was in Turriff and 
so we could get fresh eggs and the butcher would often have 
rabbits or hares which eked out our meat ration. Occasionally 
farmer friends would give us a chicken or boiling hen. Everything 
was rationed and for us youngsters the important one was sweets. 
We didn't have a great choice so we were inclined to buy things 
like Highland Toffee - locally known as Coo Candy - or hard fruit 
sweets as they lasted longer.  

When eggs were plentiful people preserved some in a big pot but I 
am not sure what was in the liquid that preserved them. They 
were used for baking when needed. We also got dried eggs which 
when made up like a pancake and when fried tasted quite 
palatable and I really liked them. I only discovered many years 
later that my brother hared them! We were discussing the war 
and I mentioned the dried eggs. Eric said I remember them - I 
hated them and you were always asking for them! I had been 
unaware of his dislike, as you didn't complain about what you 
were given to eat in those days, you ate whatever was served!! 

Dad was called up and was in the RAF for 4 years. He was in this 
country for the first two, so did get leave but then he was posted 
to France, then Belgium where he was on VE day and finally 
finished up in Germany. I missed him dreadfully but got some 
satisfaction “firing” my toy gun at Hitler when he came on the 
newsreel at the Saturday afternoon performance in our local 
Picture House. It cost 3d to get in. 
 
 
  



 

 

Margaret Gill:  
 
Margaret’s experience of WWII was similar to that of Dorothy, 
being brought up near Huntly where her father was retained as a 
GP. She recalls being fortunate that certain foods were plentiful: 
she and the other children picked rosehips while her 
mother bottled fruit, made steamed fruit puddings, 
and pots of wholesome soup which often contained 
potatoes. Eggs were kept fresh in earthenware pots 
filled with isinglass. Margaret considers her 
upbringing to have been blessed, being so distant from enemy 
action, although she remembers staying with her grandparents in 
Belhelvie and seeing the bombs being dropped over Aberdeen. 
 
Thora Yule: 

Thora grew up in Orkney and many would imagine 
this to be a place of peace, away from the danger of 
the cities. However, these islands were of strategic 
importance, being at the extremity of Britain, and 
each of the armed forces had bases there. Indeed, on the very day 
when war was declared, a German spy was captured for, 
supposedly, sending signals to reveal the number of ships held in 
Scapa Flow.  By1940 the Germans were convinced that the 
majority of the British fleet was stationed there - in fact there 
were only one or two ships. Nine German bombers flew overhead 
and, when challenged by the Spitfires, they jettisoned their 
bombs, killing an innocent Orcadian, James Isbister, outside his 
front door. This was the first civilian fatality of the war.  

As a young child, Thora had a frightening experience.  One day, 
after a storm, she was walking home alone to her family’s croft. 
She was aware of the silence, interrupted only by an unsettled 
sea. Suddenly there came an almighty bang!  A mine out at sea 
had become loose and had crashed into the cliffs with explosive 



 

 

force. Young Thora ran home terrified, convinced that the 
Germans had landed and were right behind her! Thora also recalls 
seeing the Spitfires practising every afternoon. They towed large 
pieces of red or white material behind them which they used for 
target practice.  

On one occasion she and her brother witnessed a Spitfire bringing 
down a plane near the loch of Stenness. The German pilot and 
navigator were unhurt and walked away from their stricken plane. 
When Thora and her brother relayed this incident to their mother, 
they were not believed - until father came in and verified the 
story. “We tellt you!”, the children retorted! On a poignant note, 
Thora remembers that when any of the forces were on exercises, 
and called at the croft for some water, her mother would ply them 
with tea and home bakes. The reason: she had three sons serving 
abroad and she hoped that her spirit of generosity might be 
reciprocated, wherever her sons might be. 
 
 
Tom McMorland: 

I was brought up near the Rolls Royce aero 
engine manufacturer where they made the 
Merlin engine that powered the Spitfire. 
The test beds were not far from where I 
lived and ran 24/7.  They would rev the 
engines up and down all day and night. 
Now when I hear that engine sound, memories come flooding 
back. The engines powered the Spitfire, Lancaster bomber, the 
American P51 Mustang and so can be heard on occasions when 
these planes are flying.  I also heard the Spitfire when it flew over 
hospitals recently as a tribute to the NHS. 
 
  



 

 

Caroline Campbell 

As we were growing up my mum would tell us of her childhood 
memories of living in Fulwood, Sheffield with her family during the 
war. She was seven in 1939.  

The family slept in bunk beds constructed in the basement of the 
house by my grandfather. Originally, they were only meant to be 
for air raids but became a permanent arrangement to avoid 
trailing up and downstairs when alerts or ‘all clears’ sounded. The 
basement also played host to the bus drivers and conductors who 
brought their buses out to the terminus near the house when air 
raid alerts were declared. They had nowhere to go so my 
grandmother invited them in and gave them cups of tea. The 
family rode free on the buses for years!  

There were anti-aircraft guns to the 
rear of the house which, when fired, 
caused shock waves to blow all the 
doors in the house open. My 
grandmother, Nana, secured the 
doors and windows with wedges and took mirrors down off walls 
to keep them safe. At night they could see the enemy bombers 
flying to Manchester and later Liverpool. Fascinated, Nana would 
stand on the dustbins in a raised area to give herself a better view. 
One night she fell off them when startled as a plane came in lower 
than usual.  

In December 1940 Sheffield was hit by two severe nights of 
bombing on the 12th and 15th December. The targets were the 
Sheffield steelworks. But housing built nearby was badly hit too. 
My grandfather was caught in one of the raids. After teaching an 
evening class he had to make his way home across centre of the 
city which in his words was 'alive with shrapnel'.  



 

 

Following the bombing my grandfather was assigned as a billeting 
officer, arranging accommodation for those made homeless and 
arranging clearance of bombed houses, with any usable furniture 
going into store. He worked through Christmas Day and couldn't 
get home for dinner. The meal was, in any case, 'nothing special'. 
My grandmother wrapped the meal up in a dish, then she and my 
mother took it to the Town Hall. Those waiting in the queue 
objected to their presence thinking they were queue jumping and 
then that Grandad was taking a break.  

Then, in May 1941, Nana's sister, Fran Cook, husband Arthur and 
their two boys, Brian and David, arrived in Sheffield to escape the 
Liverpool Blitz. They had not been bombed out but they lived 
above a bakery. Each night they had left the house and sought 
shelter elsewhere. Many years later Brian wrote:  

"We used to go out into the country [Ford Cemetery] and bed 
down behind a wall during the blitz. I vividly remember the sight of 
the City in flames. We had a hard time getting past as the debris in 
the road made it difficult to push David’s [my brother] buggy and 
the air raid wardens did not want to let us through. It was 
traumatic as we did not know whether our house and shop would 
still be there as we drew near and saw the damage.” 

After several nights of this they decided to come to Sheffield. Fran 
was ill with pneumonia, exacerbated no doubt by their 
experiences. My mother’s memories of that time include being 
one of five children wedged into a settle bench at meal times and 
encouraging toddler David to walk by waving a biscuit in front of 
him. 



 

 

TREASURE HUNT  
 

Back in August Larry Young put together a 
walking treasure hunt as part of the 
ongoing fundraising for the West 
Church.  Folk had the chance to take a walk 
around parts of the town in their own time, 
solving clues as they went. Those who took part seemed to enjoy 
it and so Larry has put together another one.  To make it easier for 
folk to join in this time we are including the clues in the online 
version of Encounter.  
 
If you only have the print copy of Encounter, you can pick up a 
copy of the Treasure Hunt from the Acorn Centre. 
 
Closing date for entries is Saturday 28th November.   Answers can 
either be emailed to Larry at laurenceyoung577@btinternet.com 
or posted/delivered to Larry Young, The Drum, Charles Place, 
Inverurie, AB51 4RT.  If you decide to complete the treasure hunt 
we would ask that that you put a donation of £5 into an envelope 
and hand it in to the Acorn Centre or with your answers if you're 
popping them through Larry's letterbox.  There will be a prize for 
the winner. 
 
 
  



 

 

WEST CHURCH TREASURE HUNT 
NOVEMBER 2020 

 
Imagine you've just come out the front door of the Acorn Centre 
and down the steps.  Now turn left. 
 
1.What's missing from this list?  Waffle, Ice Cream, Dessert, 
Coffee. 
2.   Are you reminded of a Welsh composer and actor here? 
3.   It's not telling you how much tax you've paid.  So what is it 
telling you? 
4.   Who should you expect to speak to if you press button 4? 
5.   1997 film starring Anthony Hopkins. 
6.   What can you find between photo frames and candles? 
7.   Look for number 49.  Where is it? 
 
Turn left into Victoria Street. 
 
8.   Where can you find the name Videx? 
9.   Where is overnight parking not allowed? 
 
At the end of the car park turn left onto the long path that runs 
alongside the new Academy grounds. 
 
10.   At what age can you become someone like Christopher 
Columbus? 
11.   Not the International Cricket Council.  Not the Institute for 
Computational Cosmology. 
        So what is it? 
 
At the end of the path head for Kellands Park.  On entering the 
park keep to the path to the left of the playpark. 
 



 

 

12.   Time for a sum.  At the playpark, multiply the number of 
traditional swings by the number of         
        chutes and the add the number of black balls on the climbing 
frame. 
 
As you leave the park turn first left into Barclay Road (although it's 
not named at this end) and walk down the right hand side. 
 
13.   Can you find a friend of Mole and Ratty pushing a barrow? 
14.   A bit grey for such a colourful bird. 
15.   Land and water combined. 
16.   Might you sit by the fire here? 
17.   The man who invented the mechanised bread slicing machine 
was born in its namesake. 
 
At the end of the road turn left and head towards town. 
 
18.   Where are the two armoured guardians? 
19.   Del Boy would approve of this. 
 
Turn left and head through St. Andrew's car park. 
 
20.   Recycle here but what don't they want? 
 
When you leave the car park turn right at the crossroads toward 
the 30 signs.  Cross the road and turn left. 
 
21.   Name the long-legged freshwater bird. 
 
Take the next road on the right. 
 
22.   What couple are being guarded by an officer of the law? 
 



 

 

At the end of the road cross over to where the kids are using the 
water pump and turn right. 
 
23.   Might this be an archaic spelling of an Arthurian wizard? 
24.   Border town. 
25.   Would three horses maybe find some assistance at this 
house? 
 
Turn left at the junction. 
 
26.   Suspicious activity?  What number should you call? 
 
Turn left and head into town. 
 
27.   What seems to be in the wrong town? 
28.   Where are the 'monarchs of the glen'? 
29.   Don't expect a mediocre service here. 
30.   How much for Macaroni Cheese and a Hot Chocolate? 
31.   Might Zsa Zsa feel welcome here? 
32.   What time was it on the Town Hall clock when this treasure 
hunt was made up? 
 
Cross to Edwards and head along Station Road. 
 
33.   Anne Frank's hiding place. 
 
Turn left into Burn Lane and then head up through Burn Lane car 
park, heading for The Garioch Centre.  Once there solve five clues 
but not necessarily in the order you'll pass them!! 
 
34.   Where are gloves forbidden? 
35.   Where can you find a Monster Villain? 
36.   And a Monster Hero? 



 

 

37.   Who claims to be By Your Side? 
38.   What do you call deep fried soft shell crabs with garlic and 
pepper? 
 
Now cross the road and turn left. 
 
39.   Which house has a Star Trek connection? 
 
Turn right into Western Road. 
 
40.   Lois's dad? 
41.   Twiggy, Naomi Campbell, Kate Moss and many many more. 
 
At the end of Western Road turn left. 
 
42.   Who wants you to shop local? 
43.   1960 film starring Anita Egberg. 
44.   If it's very easy and no problem what is it? 
45.   What stage musical might this remind you of? 
46.   Not at the Oscars or the BAFTA's but who won Best 
Newcomer Award in 2017? 
 
Cross the road at the traffic lights and turn left. 
 
47.   Who offers small office suites to let? 
48.   Who is celebrating 150 years of the power of kindness? 
49.   Could you be in a New York neighbourhood? 
50.   What's the earliest you can get your hair cut at the barber on 
a Thursday? 
 
 
See instructions above to enter the competition and submit your 
answers to Larry.      Good Luck. 



 

 

 Children’s Pages 

 

  
 

 

 

RIDDLE? (For older children or adults!!)  

 

Anna has 5 children. 

 

The 1st is named January. 

The 2nd child is named February. 

Her 3rd child is called March. 

4th is April. 

What is the name of the 5th. 

 .  

Here are Sophie and Olivia 

Simpson who have recently 

started Primary 1 at 

Strathburn looking very 

smart in their unform.  

Perhaps they will enjoy 

having a go at our 

Halloween riddles on the 

next page. 
 



 

 

 SOME HALLOWE’EN RIDDLES  

 

1. What’s a little ghost’s favourite dessert? 

2. What do you get when you cross Tinkerbell with a werewolf? 

3. Why did the ghost not go to the party? 

4. Why do witches fly on brooms? 

5. When is it bad luck to see a black cat? 

6. What do you call a witch that lives on the beach? 

7. What do you call a skeleton who sits around all day 

8. What instrument does a skeleton play? 

9. What room do ghosts avoid? 

 

WE KEEP ASKING!!! 

We know your child can do better than these!!!  

 

Please send us your 

child’s (or your) 

favourite joke, 

puzzle, video link or 

story they would like 

to share in 

Encounter.   
  

ANSWERS 

1 I SCREAM 

2 A HAIRY FAIRY 

3 BECAUSE HE HAD NO BODY TO GO WITH 

4 BECAUSE HOOVERS ARE TOO HEAVY 

5 WHEN YOU ARE A MOUSE 

6 SANDWITCH 

7 LAZYBONES 

8 THE TROMBONE 

9 THE LIVING ROOM 

 

ANSWER TO THE RIDDLE? 

 

WHAT 



 

 

PICTURES OF MAINLY MUSIC CHILDREN 

 

 
 

 

  

Annabelle on her 2nd 

birthday 

Elsie- Doing the Can Can 

with her ribbon 

Elidh  -  in seasonal 

mode …  

Elsie (& her sister Penny) 

on her 3rd birthday. Cheryl 

made the cake. 

…and Elidh ready for 

Halloween 



 

 

WAYS of CONNECTING this MONTH 
 

There are some variations to worship this month due 
to Rhona’s annual leave and the need to follow 
government regulations around Remembrance 
Sunday.  However, as much as possible e will 
continue to follow the 9.30 in building and 11.00 online pattern. 
Exceptions will be detailed below.   
 
There will be no 9.30am service on Sundays Nov 15th and 22nd 
while Rhona is on annual leave. 
 
Sun Nov 1st  9.30 am Early service in Sanctuary (booking required). 
   11.00 am  Live ‘at home’ worship.  Hospitality time  

(via Zoom) will follow after the service.  
 
Wed Nov 4th  7.30 pm home study group via Zoom. 
   Contact Rhona for link. 
 
Thu Nov 5th  7.30 pm Kirk Session via Zoom.  
 
Sun Nov 8th  9.30 am Early service in Sanctuary (booking required). 
   10.50 am – Joint live stream from the Memorial  
     Note – the Legion is responsible for this live  

Stream. Link will be posted when available. 
 
   3.00 pm Junior Church via Zoom (nursery/early primary). 
   4.00 pm  Junior Church via Zoom (later primary/early  

secondary). 
 

Sun Nov 15th  No West Church service for first week of Rhona’s leave. 
   Please feel free to explore what our fellow churches are  

doing online. 
 
Sun Nov 22nd  11.00 am live at home worship led by David Coleman,  
   Environmental Chaplain of Eco-Congregation Scotland. 
 



 

 

Wed Nov 25th   7.30 pm home study group via Zoom. 
   Contact Rhona for link. 
  
Sun Nov 29th  9.30 am Early service in the Sanctuary (booking required). 
   11 am live at home worship for first Sunday in Advent.  
   Hospitality time (via Zoom) will follow the 11 am service. 
 
   300pm Junior Church via Zoom (nursery/early primary). 
   400pm Junior Church via Zoom (later primary/early 

     secondary). 
 

Friday Fly Drop-in online social coffee event, every Friday at 11am. 

Contact Rhona for link. 

 

Encounter -  If you have any material for Encounter, including 

Lockdown Life anecdotes, videos, photographs of favourite places, book 

recommendation etc.  email encounter@inveruriewestchurch.org by 

Wednesday November 18th 

 

If you have internet access, please keep an eye on the website and the 

Inverurie West Church Facebook page for updates. You do not need to have 

a Facebook account to view the Inverurie West Church Facebook page.  

 

The Prayer Group continues to meet via WhatsApp. Prayer requests can 

be sent to olive.duncan@hotmail.co.uk or duncan.linda1@btinternet.com. 

 

Our contact email address for those looking for help with 

collection/delivery of supplies or medication is 

help@inveruriewestchurch.org. 
 
 
 

REMEMBER! 
 

To listen to the 11 am Sunday Services the dial-in 
phone line is 01467 343790. (calls charged at local 
rates). 
  

mailto:encounter@inveruriewestchurch.org


 

 

Christian Aid Local Christmas Card Delivery  

It is hoped to be able to provide this service 
delivering cards within the bounds of Inverurie/Port 
Elphinstone/Osprey Village again this year. Collection boxes will 
be available in the Acorn Centre, St Andrew’s Church, Morrisons 
and Tesco from 6th-13th December, and the suggested minimum 
donation per card is 40p. New volunteers to deliver are always 
welcome!  Please phone Linda Young on 01467 621635 or Sheila 
Rennie on 01467 623156 

 

Right Here Productions  

One of the first church fundraising events to be cancelled because 
of the pandemic was 
Right Here 
Production’s Kilted 
Killing Murder 
Mystery evening, and 
we very much hope 
that this can be held 
on a new date in 
2021. In the 
meantime, the 
company has a 
crowdfunding page to raise funds to enable them to produce 
“play at home” murder mystery games, with optional add-ons 
from other local companies. But if you want to support these local 
endeavours, you have to “act” quickly! Cut-off date is Monday 2nd 
November! https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/game-on-rhp 

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/game-on-rhp


 

 

 
 

In November it is usual to turn our thoughts to poppies which 
symbolise the sacrifice of many who died in war.  This splendid 
picture taken by Alan Harrow is also a poignant reminder both of 
the fall and the fallen. 
 

UBUNTU 
 
This year UBUNTU will not be hosting an evening opening to allow 
people to do their Christmas shopping.  However, there are plans 
afoot to provide a digital viewing of UBUNTU’s Christmas stock.  
Details will appear soon on the Church’s web pages and on 
Facebook.   



 

 

FLOWER CALENDARS (From September – November) 
 

September Convenor:  Linda Duncan 

Date    Donor   

6th September  Irene Jamieson and Linda Mathers 

13th September  Linda Duncan 

20th September  Maureen Kemp 

27th September  Helen Anderson 

 

October Convenor:  Margaret Sangster 

Date    Donor   

4th October  Linda Duncan 

11th October  Janet Duncan 

18th October  Laura and Kenneth Gray 

25th October  Fran Nice 

 

November Convenor:  Joan Feltham    

 

 

Thanks to all who donate, arrange and deliver flowers  

 

 

 

Date    Donor   

1st November  Margaret Sangster 

8th November  Olivia Paterson 

15th November  Dorothy Susdorf 

22nd November  Joan Feltham 

29th November  Robert and Hazel Newton 



 

 

WHO’S WHO AT THE WEST 
 

Minister 
Rev Rhona Cathcart 
r.cathcart@inveruriewestchurch.org 

620285 

Session Clerks  Mark and Gillian Paterson 
sessionclerk@inveruriewestchurch.org 

625675 

Church and Acorn Centre 
Administration 

Judith Will 

admin@inveruriewestchurch.org 

 

670850 

 

Church Officer 
Kenneth Gray 

kennethgray@hotmail.co.uk  

 

620658 
 

Rollkeeper 
Ann-Marie Coleman 
rollkeeper@inveruriewestchurch.org 

 

620378 

 

Life & Work 
Irene Jamieson 
irenejamieson@live.co.uk 

 

Safeguarding Co- 

ordinators 
Valerie Napier 
Gail Buchan 

623279 
622145 

 

Transport Co-ordinator 
 

Linda Mathers 
 

622586 

Acorn Centre 
Management Team 

Laura Gray 
lauragray25@btinternet.com 

 

620658 

Environmental Matters 
Team 

Joy Doorghen 
doorghens@hotmail.com 

 

620823 

 

Fabric Team 
Jim Lyle 
jimlyle@hotmail.co.uk 

 

624159 

Finance Team Alan Sharp sharp3@btinternet.com  

 

Treasurer 
Alison Blair 
treasurer@inveruriewestchurch.org 

 

620677 

Committed Giving 
Envelopes 

Cindy Farquhar 
Cindyfarquhar25@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Gift Aid 
Mandy Aitken 
mandyaitken@sky.com 

 

07532 

487788 

 

Junior Church Team 
Biff Barrow 
biff.barrow@tiscali.co.uk 

 

623096 

 

Pastoral Care Team 
 Rev Rhona Cathcart 

 r.cathcart@inveruriewestchurch.org 

 

620285 

 

Social/Fundraising Team 
Joyce Petrie 
joycepetrie21@hotmail.com 

 

620932 
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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY 

 

Daniel Beedie 

 

CONGREGATIONAL ROLL 

Funeral:  

James Murray Funeral 29 September 

  

Lines Received:  

Mrs Catherine Duncan 3 Cobban’s Lane 

Mr William Duncan 3 Cobban’s Lane 

 

 

ENCOUNTER ONLINE - We are now once 
again producing a printed copy of Encounter 
but a valuable ‘lesson from Lockdown’ has 
been that we can be much more flexible in 
producing content and images in the online 
version.   We are now experimenting with 
producing two versions – print and online.  The print version 
will be shorter and, mindful of cost, may not contain as 
many graphics or links to external resources.   If you are 
comfortable with receiving only the online version please 
contact the Session Clerk (01467 625675) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

We strive in Encounter to respect intellectual property rights. If  

you read or see anything which you feel infringes your copyright, 

please contact encounter@inveruriewestchurch.org, and the 

material will be removed immediately from the electronic version 

of the magazine. 

 

 

 

 


